FILE No:
DOC2
MARS/PRISM:
Formula Motorspods Group PN Ltd.
22 Barry Road New Gisborne.
Victoria. Australia 3438.
ACN 114 628 796. ABN 28 826 009 450

Mr. Hatfield
Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC)
Adjudicadon Branch
GPO Box 3131
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Re: Notification to engage in Third Line Forcing - NumbeO 93301, 93302 93304
Dear Sir,
This Ietter is in response to the Notification by the ''Applicants and others'' to engage in
third Iine forcing
My Involvement in the speedway industry includes:
1) Promoter of motor sport events at Rolling Thunder Raceway, Bacchus Marsh in Victoria
2) Owner/competitorof a splintcar team in the Australia and the USA.
3) Publisher of a motorsports magazine.
If the uApplicantsand others'' are successful in this notification, it will in my view, have a drama:c
effect on the speedway industry by fudher entrenching the anti compe:tive conditions cumently
operating in the Speedway Industry.
Furthermore it will effectively deliver a monopolv to NASR PN Ltd who will own the Speedway
industry from competitor group/s, track operators and most importantly, from a licensing and
insurance revenue perspective.
I ask that the ACCC take notice of a range of matters when considering this issue and take the
appropriate action to ensure that real competition is returned to the market place.
lf you require further information in relation to any of these matters, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Yours si

r I

R y Solomon
Formula Motorspods Group PWLtd
0407 801 513
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SUMMARY

I oppose the notification on the basis that :
The conduct of the S'Applicantsand NASR'' have in the past already seriously Iimited
competition in the market place in a number of key areas including:
Public Liability Insumnce.
b. Personal Accident lnsurance (PA).
Competitor Iicensing.
2)

The conduct of the 'Applicants and NASR'' has created confusion and dissent in the market.
For example:
The relationship between NASR PWLtd and the NASR Incomorated.
The products sold/provided by each of the above entities.
Whether NASR members (10,000 competitors, crews and spectators) are
actually members of any NASR organization,
d. Lack of transparency and reporjng.
A perceived conflict of interest between competitor groups such as the Sprintcar
Control Council of Australia (SCCA) who are shareholders of NASR PN Ltd, but
also resmnsible for represen:ng Sprintcar competitors who are essenhally
consumers of NASR products and services.

3)

If the application is successful, it will effectively strengthen the growing Monopolv in the
speedway spo/ng industry which will ultimately be owned by NASR PW Ltd.
It should be noted that two of the three competitor groups who are the
''Applicants'' to the ACCC are the highest profile competitor groups in Australia
and attract the largest parjcipation in terms of spectators, compe:tors pit crew
and impodantly sponsors.
From a commercial sense, this means that any arrangements afecting these
groups, will have a huge effect in the market. The effect will be to drive other
independent promoters/clubs out of the industry by restricting the most major
''income generating classes and compe:tors'' to their race tracks.

4)

Restriction of Trade.
Team owners and drivers will be restricted from compekng in some events and
may suffer a Ioss of financial remuneration.
b. Carseam owners having the right to select the best available drker for a
selected event. This may have major consequencesfor the team's ability to:
Eam income from prize money and sponsorship.
2. Service the teams sponsors.

Not withstanding the outcome of The Applicants notification, I ask that the ACCC consider
imposing the following requirements on the flApplicants and NASR'':
b)

d)

Un-bundle the NASR Iicenses and Insurance.
Provide full details of the costs for each benefit contained in the NASR PA
insurance
Allow full commtition with respect to PA insurance and mandatory acceptance
of individual PA insurance by alI tracks.
Provide clarity to Speedway padicipants in relation to:
1. NASR Memberships ?
2. NASR products and services
3. Policy wording of aII insurances.

If the ACCC was to endorse this application, I believe the ACCC should impose a range of
regulations designed to ensu:
a)

That padicipants in the industry are not subject to unfair prac:ces.

b) That the industry stakeholders are not subject price exploitation. This could be
achieved by capping membership fees, Iicenses, insurances etc. There is
nothing to stop the 'lApplicantsand NASR'' from exploiting their dominance in
the market, simply on the basis to increase profits of NASR PWLtd, for their
beneflt of their shareholders.
A monopoly is not entrenched. It is completely unsatisfactorythat NASR PWLtd
could control a sporjng industry where by the paicipants do not have input into
the management and direction of their sport/lndustry and most Iikely will not
have option of competing elsewhere.
NOn-NASRpromoters and clubs have the opportunityto compete in the market
place against the ''Applicants and NASR'' by setting up their own similair
organisations to service the competitorgroups outside NASR.
The industry is regulated with appropriate repoding and controls.

Could the ACCC consider the following matters when reviewing the Notification by The
Applicants''.
Backqround.
l currently promote speedway events at Rolling Thunder Raceway in Victoria. Like many other
promoters who are not NASR Affiliated or a NASR member track, I have purchased my own
Public Liability Insurance, Volunteers Accident Insurance and developed oler procedures that
are appropriate for the venue. Being an lndependent track promoter it:
a) Allows competitors to compete at the venue with Iicenses from number of different
competitor organisations including, The SCCA, NASR, Na:onal Dirt Racing
Association (NDRA), Victorian Speedway Council NSC) and others. Medical
certificates are required for aII of these Iicenses.
b) Allows competitors, team owners, crew and suppolters to select the PA insurance and
other insurance of their choice.
Allows me to adopt safety rules and regulations that best suit the needs of the venue,
competitors and spectatoa. (including NASR)
In recent years, I have engaged the services of 3 professional race car drivers from the USA and
have raced at both NASR and nOn-NASRtracks in Australia. l am currently negotiating a fueer
two (2) additional profewional drivers from Me USA later this year to compete in a number of
race meetings at both NASR and nonmAsR tracks.
If uTheApplicants'' are successful, it would seriously Iimit the opportunity of these drivers to
compete in a number of events at NASR tracks as I would be expec:ng them also to race at
events promoted by myself, at Rolling Thunder Raceway (NOn-NASR).
It should be noted that the total prizemoney for sprintcar races conducted over the
Christmas/lanuary period in Australia would be in the vicinity of
My experience with iThe Applicants and NASR''.
l do not suppod NASR because I have never been able to ascertain a satisfactory Ievel of
transparency/disclosurefrom NASR, SCCA and its State member Club in Victoria, the Sprintcar
Racing Association of Victoria (SRA).
lssues of concern are PA insurance, Iicensing and NASR memberships etc. The following
queskons have never been answered satisfactorily.
a)

Are competitors, crews and the public who have purchased a NASR Iicenses/pA
lnsurance actually members of any NASR organizationor are they simply consumers
who have purchased product and services. (see attachments 1-3)

b)

Why do so called NASR members, not have the oppodunity to participate in the
organization that they are supposedly a member of. For example; receiving annual
reports, elec:on of office bearers and other general business of the organisation.
What NASR entity is promoting and selling which NASR products, who is receiving the
income and how is this bene:ting the speedway industly. This is what the NASR
concept was aII about when it was introduced in 1998.

d)

Why doesn't NASR correspondence/newsleoers/membershipforms etc, clearly identify
which NASR entity is producing the material, either NASR PWLtd or NASR Inc. (See
attachments 2,10,11,12,13,16,17,18&19)
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e)

9

Why can't drivers, crews and the public who have purchased or were provided cover
under the NASR PA Insurance, receive a copy of the policy wording (not the PDS or
other).
Why weren't the members of the State members clubs which constitute the SCCA,
consulted prior to the SCCA making this Application to the ACCC. Why were the driver
names use in the submission by NASR without the drivers consent. Fudhermore, Why
weren't aII the competitors of the 3 competitor groups consulted regarding this issue
prior to 'tThe Applicants'' engaging in this Application. There is outrage regarding this
issue on the Speedway web forums.

g)

Why should Sprintcar drivers have to purchase two Iicensesto participate in events at
NASR tracks. (SCCA and NASR Iicenses) (See Attachment 15).

h)

Why must drivers have to be a member of the SRA to obtain a NASR License and
Insurance. (Se Attachment 14)

i)

Why does NASR track operators provide NASR insurance cover at the pit gate, yet the
NASR track operators can't provide details of the cover or indeed any documenta:on
which is clearly part of the signed agreement.

j)

Why can't some of the most basic questions be answered (See 4-8)

The attached corresmndence shows my frustra:on over a Iong period of time in rela:on to the
above issues
Personal Accident Insurance.
Personal Accident insurance even if provided free with the NASR Iicense, has a cost associated
with it that must be repoded to the Australian Tax Office.
ATO web site states:
Sickness and accident insurance
1)

You can claim the cost of anypremiums you paid for insurance against the
loss of yourincome.

2)

You must include anypayment you rece/ed under the policy for loss of your
income on your tax return.
You cannot claim a deduction for a premium or anypart of a premium which

3)

you paid undera policy to compensateyou for such things as phTical injury.

If it cannot be determined which pa4 of the premium eas paid for msurance
against the Ioss of yotlr income, then you cannot claim any deduction for the
premium.
NASR Iicensed competitors are put at a real disadvantaged by not being able to accurately
identify the costs of premiums for physical injury and/or Ioss of income.

Given that the NASR PA insurance cost (premium) cannot be defined and given that the NASR
license is a Iegitimate deduction of entities operating as a business, is then the cost of that
insurance a Fringe Benef; that must be reported to the ATO??.
While the NASR License and PA insurance is bundled together, this cannot be done!
ln contrast, I have my own insurance/s to cover a wide range of circumstances.The benefits of
this over the NASR insurance scheme are:
a)

Use the agent/broker of choice.

b)

Cover from the Insurer of choice.

c)

I receive a copy of the policy wording. (FuIIterms and Conditions)

d)

Insurance cover to meet my specific requirements:eg, Loss of income, personal
injury, hospital cover, term of insurance (12 months), cover for 24 hours a day 365
days a year, Life Insurance, AII accidents including motor racing.

e)

Individual pricing for each of the above benefds.

f)

Right to make a claim directly to the insurer as l am the insured pa@ on the policy
unlike the NASR Policy.

I note that NASR has not included in their documentation to the ACCC the policy wording of the
Personal Accident (PA) Policy or the Public Liability Policy.
I also note that the application by the competitor groups and NASR have provided details of the
claims history for the PA lnsurance. To understandthe real value of the NASR PA policy to the
industry, l suggest the following data needs to be obtained:
a) The number of successful claims on the NASR Policy.
b) The number of accidents where the an injured person was ineligible, unable or any other
reasons, why the person had not made a claim.
Prior to 2004, lt was a mandatory requirement that drivers, crews and the public had PA
insurance if they wished to enter the Pit Area. NASR'Spolicy was that the insurance was to be
equal or better than their PA cover.
I provided my insurance policy details to NASR who then passed them on to Neville Cheverton at
Marsh PWLtd (NASR'SInsurance Brokers) for evaluakon.ARer several months, Neville
Cheverton advised me that my policies did not meet the NASR requirements but he could not or
would not identify precisely how.

ln the end,I wasadvisedby NevilleChevedon
that'LApa4fromproviding thfspolicy

comparison, the insurance issues in connecon eltl NASR authorised evenl, meengs
or sanctioned activities are for NASR and Mr Solomon to resolve directly between
themselves and Marsh Pty Ltd Compliance & Technical Sewices team has no fudher
involvement in this mattef'.
A shod time after this, the explanationinterpretation/policywas changed by NASR to the
following: NASR personal Accident lnsurance is provided (free) by NASR with purchase of a
NASR Iicense.
Now, the membership benefits as outlined in the Ietter from Kelly and Co of the 12thMarch are aII
part of the membership/licensepackage, however the member benefits for the ''Entedainment
book'' and the ''Paraplegic Benefit Fund'' are not fully funded Iike the NASR PA Insurance. (See
the NASR Speedway Licence Forml
NASR One Dav Licenses.
In recent years l have not been a NASR member/license holder, as a consequence,when I
attend a NASR track via the pit gate, l am forced to pay an additional fee, for example: Premier
Speedway in Warrnambool indicate that the pit entry is $70 and offer a discount for NASR
members ($30).
To gain entry, I have had to not only pay the higher amount ($70), but also obtain a NASR OneDay Pit Membership. (See attached documentation),
This poses the following issues:
a) Given that l have purchased a one day pit membership at a cost of $5, l would have
thought it was reasonable that I could have gained entry to the pit area for $35 as I am now
a member of NASR (for the day) and not the $70 as was charged.

b) Was I member of NASR, it seems so, as I have given a membership number. But a
member of what??'??
c) The NASR One Day Pit membership states: tlMembershipincludes entitlement to free
personal accident insurance coverage on the event date stated'' Does that mean 1was
covered or not?'?? (See attachment 11-13)
d) On these many occasions, I have asked for copies of the ''provisions and rules of NASR
Incorporated CNASR'')and details of the free personal accident insurance coverage
associated with my purchase of the NASR One day Pit Membership. They have never
been supplied.
e) ln Iight of the confusing correspondencefrom NASR dated the 27 January 2005, l still not
sure whether l was covered under NASR PA insurance,what are the benefits and what
pad of the monies were paid to Marsh PW Ltd. (See attachment 10)
Note: I refused to sign two (2) of the One-day Pit Memberships because Premier
Speedway could not supply the relevant information. (see attachments 12 & 13)

Restriction of Trade
The oppodunity for competRorsand race teams to compete at a range of events at both NASR
and NOn-NASRtracks should not be restricted in any way, as competitors in the speedway
industry compete for large prize moneys amounts each year and any restrictions in the market
place based on the source of the competition license, personal accident insurance, track
aliations lessens the competitors oppodunities in the market place to generate income.

Monopolv
If ''the Applicants and NASR'' are successful, l have no doubt that this will create a monopoly in
the Speedway Industry and Iimit oppodunities for independentPromoters, Track Owners, Drivers
and Race Team owners.
In section 6(a) of the ''Applicants'' submission, 1think the characteriza:on as to the ''detriment of
the proposed conduct'' is disingenuous given that:
a)

The Competitor classes are the most commerciallyviable classes in Australian

b)

Speedway.
ln the case of the SCCA,
Sprintcar Racing is conducted in aII states of Australia.
b. Prizemoney for open Sprintcars events range from $10,000 up to $140,000.00
In most states each week during the race season, Sprintcar racing is conducted
with prize money usually greater that $12,000.

c)

The ACCC should not look at the compe:tor numbers alone as they could give a
distoded view of the impact on the industfy.

d)

The number of persons identfied in the Proposal (section 3 (a) ) could give the
perception that the 1700 persons Iisted from a total NASR membership of over 10,000,
will not effect the lndustry to any great extent, however this is incorrect as the proposal
has not reported on the actual numbers of team owners, pit crews and most
importantly the general public that wish to enter the pit area.

e)

Team owners, pit crews and the general public who enter the pit area at events aII
have to have NASR membership and insurance.

f)

The two tracks that have been included in the notification, promote some of the most
major events in the country, so they have a major impact on the Industry.

g)

A main stream commercial speedway could not survive if they were unable to promote
ASCF and SCCA classes and attract the top drivers to each event.

To review the effect of the proposal on the industry, can I suggest the ACCC seek the following
information
a) List of divisions that constitute each of the Applicants classes (SCCA, ASCF and
b)

DMA).
Total number of drivers in each division.

c)

Total number of members of each club aligned with each of the Applicants (SCCA,
ASCF and DMA).

d)

The number of suppodels (pit crew and spectators) that attend events at which SCCA,
ASCF and DMA participate.

e)

The number of nOn-NASRmembers (pit crew and spectators) that enter NASR tracks.

f)

The number of events promoted at the 2 venues who are included in the Notification.

Attachment
FORMULA SPEEDWAYPROMOTIONS PTY LTD.
ACN 104 630 186
ABN 90 2% 066 172.
22 Barry Road, New Gisborne. Victoria. 3438.
TeI: 0407 801 513.
Fax: 0354 281 524.

Email: ray@formula-motorsports.com

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

The Manager.
National Association of Speedway Racing.
184 Magill Road. No-ood.
South Australia. 5067.
13/01/04

Dear Sir.
I wish to purchase a NASR Racing License and ask that the following issues be
clarified as a matter of urgency.

1) 1 am a current member of the Sprintcar Racing Association of Vidoria with a
registered Sprintcar, which is operated by Formula Speedway Promotions Pty
Ltd.
2) I have been advised that I cannot purchase a NASR Iicense without becoming
a member of NASR, and purchasing FAS personal accident insurance as
outlined in the FAS Accident Plan and Speedway License Form.
I currently have 5 policies with Combined lnsurance Company of Australia,
some of which l have had for over 20 years. These provide personal accident
and hospital cover with the overall benefits in excess of $900 per month for
disability and $1680 per month for hospital cover, which is paid regardless of
any other insurance cover or medical benefit payments.
Given the above information, Could you please provide written advice in
relation to the following matters?
1. Is it a mandatory requirement that l become a member of NASR if I
wish to purchase a NASR License?
Is it a mandatory requirement that l purchase FAS personal accident
insurance if I wish to become a member of NASR?
3. Is it a mandatol requirement that I purchase FAS personal accident
insurance if l wish to obtain a NASR Iicense?
If NASR membership and FAS Insurance is mandatory for me to obtain a
NASR license, could you please provide me with a full copy of the FAS
personal accident insurance policy including aIl terms and conditions.
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3) The Sprintcar Racing Association of Vidoria has provided me with a copy of
the FAS Accident Plan and Speedway License Form. Upon reading it, I am
not sure what organisation l maybe joining, if any, as the form does not imply
an ''application for membership'' to any organization and does not provide
details of any company or business registration details.
Given the above, could you please advise me if the FAS Accident Plan and
Speedway License Form is an Application for Membership to NASR and to

which NASRentity if any, I will be joining.
Could you also provide the NASR entities business registration details
including ABN, and copies of any Rules, Regulation and or Constitutions.

4) Since the introdudion of NASR, I have attended many Speedways around
Australia and usually enter the pit area as a car owner or crew. Some
Speedways have accepted my Combined Insurance personal accident
policies and some have not.
Those Speedways that did not accept my Combined Insurance, then usually
ask for additional monies for access to the pits and have indicated that it is for
personal accident insurance cover.
Can you please confirm whether this additional money is for FAS Personal
Accident lnsurance cover and if so what insurance policy was I covered
under.
5) Release and Waiver

of Liability,

Assumption

of Risk and lndemnity

Agreement.
Many of my friends who enter the pit area and pay additional money believe
they have purchased personal accident insurance cover and when l have
questioned them fudher, they are of the belief that the signing of this
agreement is the means by which the insurance is purchased.
Can you consrm whether the signing of this agreement has any relevance at
aII with the purchase of FAS personal accident insurance.
As a car owner and crew member, I fully suppod the signing of the
agreement, however l am concerned that it may not have the Iegal relevance
for which it was intended because most people who sign the declaration have
no idea what they have signed. This is because:
#

The document is in Iegal terms and is very hard to understand unless
you had some Iegal or business background. In my view, it should be
written in plain English and in larger print.
The process of signing the agreement at the pit gate does not allow
time for a full reading of the document and understanding of its
contents.
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The reason why I raise this issue is to formally advise you of the Iack of
knowledge and understanding of the Release and Waiver of Liability,
Assumption
of Risk and lndemnity Agreement by track operators,
competitors, crew members and the general public. This lack of
understanding is wide spread and requires urgent action to promote a full
understanding of the agreement.
To illustrate this Iack of understanding, I once signed the Release and Waiver
of Liability, Assumption of Risk and lndemnity Agreement at Premier
Speedway one night, I then asked the attendant at the pit gate ''what have I
signed and could he explain it to men. He replied ''it was to allow me into the
pits''. I indicated, ''I'm sure there was some Iegal implication to my signing the
documenf'. He then became agitated and said ''how should I know''.

6) Finally, I wish to investigate additional insurance options and ask whether
NASR/FAS provide cover for the following:
#

Competitor-to-competitor

#

Driver to Team Owner Insurance.

#

Loss or Theq of race car/ spares/ tools etc. (100% of the time)

>

Do you have a Release and Waiver
Risk and Indemnity Agreement that
owners to provide some acceptance of
who help on the race car both at the
traveling etc.

#

Insurance.

of Liability, Assumption of
can be used by race team
risk by their crew and others
track and whilst Ioading and

Insurance to cover Car or Team owners against claims by crew

members or others if they are injured whilst working on the racecar
away from the race track.
7) In summary
I wish to purchase a NASR Racing License.
If absolutely necessal,

I will join NASR so Iong as I know what entity I

am joining and understandthe termsand conditionsof membership.
#

I will not purchase FAS personal accident insurance, as there is Iiole
chance of me ever deriving any real benefits from it.
I wish to explore other insurance options.

I welcome the oppodunity to discuss the above matters, I can *
on 0407 801 513

contacted

Yours sincerely
Raymond Solomon
Director.
Formula Speedway Promotions PN Ltd.
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NationalMsociationof SpeedwayRacing
184Magill Road
Norwoe
SouthAustraliw5Y7
PH 08 83612522Fu 08 83613522
ABN 11 373518738NASR Inc.
Mr Ray Solomon
Formula Speedway Promotions
22 Barry Road
New Gisborne
Victoria, 3438
8 March, 2004
Dear Ray,
Thank you for your letter asking for clarification on a number of points.
Applicants to NASR membership all receive a NASR licence as the two are linked as the
NASR licence also acts as proof ofmembership.
lt is not a mandatory requirement to ply-t-ah FAS Personal Accident insurance if you
wish to purchase a NASR licence, however the alternative cover must be of equal of
better standard as described in the NASR rule book.
The bAS Accident Plan and Speedway Licence Form 2003 - 2004 has the details you

havequestionedaboutin point 3) printedon the reversesideof the form.
When individuals pay an extra charge at the pit gate, a portion of this is forwarded to

NASR to coverthe individual for the day (day instlrance).nis is coveredunderotlr
Personal Accident scheme.

The siring of the Releaseand Waivert?fL iability, Assumptionqf RiskJnJ lndemnity
Agreement is a Public Liability initiative for risk management purposes that helps protect
individuals, the track and other associations and clubs.
w.
gR ..

s

s

Thank you for yotlr thoughts on this process and confusion at the pit gate. lt is clear from
your comments that some laining is needed, which I will address.

7-

In regard to the additional insurance options:
Competitor to Competitor lnsurance is not covered while on the race lack as the
price has become too prohibitive. Enquiries to Marsh may be able to find an
insurer willing to quote on an individual b%is.
Driver to Team Owner lnsurance - again you will need to contact Marsh who
may be able to quote on an individual basis.
Loss or Theh of race car etc, is available, again contact Marsh.
We currently do not have this specific waiver. but are able to produce one via our
legal department on request.
Cover of car or Team owners against crew - again please contact Marsh who may
be able to get a quote on an individual basis.

The contactfor Marsh is Neville Chevertonwho is availableon 08 82135436tDirectl.
l hope this answers your questions.
Kind Regards.

..'-'--)

Tim McAvaney
Oeneral Mnnnger
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FORMUV SPEEDWAY PROMOTIONS PFY LTD.
ACN 104 630 186
ABN 90 2M 066 172.
22 Barry Road, New Gisborne. Vidoria. 3438.
Tel: 0407 801 513.
Fax: 0354 281 524.

Email: ray@formtpla-motorspods.com

The Manager.
National Association of Speedway Racing.
184 Magill Road. No-ood.
South Australia. 5067.
Attention: Mr. Tim McAvaney
07/05/04

Dear Sir.
Thank you for your correspondence dated the 8th of March and the
information contained therein. Regredably, many of the issues referred to in my
or ig inal correspondence dated the 13th January 20> were still not answered, so l
again write in the hope that you will not be so vague in your future responses.
In your correspondence dated the 8th of March 2004, you indicate that:
Mpplicants to NASR membership aII receive a NASR llcence as the two

are Iinked J: the NASR Ilcence also acts asproofofmembership''.
Thank you for confirming that there is membership to ''NASR'' however you
1
failed again to advise me which NASR entity you are referring to. It would
seem that this basic fact is the ubest kept'' secret in speedway.
l cannot believe that your vagueness and unwillingness to identify which
NASR entity drivers and crews are members of, is just an oversight. One
could easily get the impression that this is an orchestrated strategy to
confuse the speedway industry given the fact that the FAS Accident Plan
and Speedway Licence Form:

a) Does not clearly indicatethat it is an ''Applicationfor Membership''to
any NASR entity. ln my view, it is what it says it is, an application for
FAS insurance and a speedway Iicence, nothing more.

b) Does not clearly identi/ the entities business/lncorporationbusiness
registration number. To which entity is this money being paid?
c) Contains a section whereby persons completing the form,
compulsory sign that they agree to observe and abide by the rules
and regulations of NASR Inc, even though the form does not indicate
that it is an Application for Membership of NASR Inc and does not
contain a business registration number.
d) I note that the 2002-2003 form contains the NASR company Iogo and
FAS Iogo and is returnable to
at 184 Magill Road No-ood
SA, whilst the 2003-2004 form does not contain the NASR company
logo and is returnable to
Inc (with ABN) at 184 Magill Road
No-ood SA. Does this mean that this Incorporated Association is a
recent invention by NASR Pty Ltd.

I31lj(,
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FORMUI-ASPEEDWAYPROMOTIONS PTY LTD
ACN 104 630 186
ABN 90 234 066 172.
22 Barry RoadyNew Gisborne. Victoria. 3438.
TeI: 0407 801 513.
Fax: 0354 281 524.
Email: raveformula-motorspods.com

The Manager.
National Association of Speedway Racing PN Ltd.
184 Magill Road. No-ood.
South Australia. 5067.
Attention: Mr. Tim MGvaney
23/05/04

Dear Sir.
Further to my previous correspondence and in relation to the issue regarding my personal
accident insurance cover, I seek your clarification of the following matters.
In your Ietter to me on the 8thof March 2004 you stated that Nt is not a mandatory
requirement to purchase FAS Personal Accident insurance if you wish to purchase a
NASR licence, however the alternative cover must be of equal of better standard as
described in the NASR rule book''.
Given that NASR in association with participating track operators set the Ievel of personal
accident insurance cover required to enter the Pit Area, could you please provide the
following information as a matter of urgency:
a) What is NASR'Sassessment process for evaluating the FAS policy coverage with
other policies such as my Combined Insumnce cover and how can I padicipate in this
PEOCASS.
b) Has NASR given any advice to track operators who padicipate in the NASR/FAS
scheme as to how they should evaluate my Combined Insurance coverage with your
FAS insurance when I enter the Pit Area.
Given that evaluation of personal accident insurance policies need to be done at the
pit gate at race events, does NASR take any responsibilityfor the e#ectiveness of this
evaluation process, or is it solely a track operator's responsibility.
d) In the event that my current Combined Insurance cover proves to be equal or better
than the current FAS insurance, how can I recover the monies previously paid
because track operators have not been able to successfully evaluate my Combined
Insurance with your FAS insurance cover.
At a recent race meeting, l was advised by a track operator, that his NASR/FAS public Iiability
insurance cover for that event specifically stated that only NASR/FAS personal accident
insurance is to be accepted and any other insurance would jeopardize his public liability
insurance cover. Can you now clarify whether NASR/FASpublic liability insurance cover only
allows for, or is conditional on NASR/FAS personal accident insurance.
I seek your urgent advice with respect to the above matters so I am not fufther disadvantaged
in the future.
l am available on 0407 801 513 if you wish to discus this matter further.
Yours sincerely
Ray Solomon.
Director
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e) I also not that the Iatest 2003-2004 form includes a reference to
Associate Members and State Fees. Still the form does not have a
section for Application of Membership. Could you also advise me
what are these State fees that are refer to.
In Iight of the above, can you confirm in the clearest possible terms, whether
the thousands of competitors and crew around Australia that currently have
or had NASR licenses since NASR'S inception in 1998, are now or were
members of NASR and which entity they are or were members of, if any.
Now that you have been advised that there is confusion in the market place
regarding the payments for so called NASR'S memberships, insurance and
Iicences, both in the past and now, I believe it would be in your best interest
and indeed its your obligation to remedy this situation fodhwith.
2
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Further in your correspondence of the 8th of March 2004, you indicate that:
Hlt is not a mandatop requirement to purchase FAS Personal Accident
insurance if you wish to purchase a NASR Iicence, however the
alternative cover must be of equal of :etter standard as described in
the NASR rule book''.

As you are aware, I have a number of personal accident policies other than
FAS. I will be employing an lndependent lnsurance exped to evaluate my
current policy with your FAS personal accident insurance.
So a direct comparison can be made, could you please provide me with a
full copy of the FAS Personal Accident policy.
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Fudher in your correspondence of the 8th of March 2004 you indicate that:
!
p
HWhen individuals pay an extra charge at the pit gate, a podion of this

is fo-arded to NASR to cover the individual for the day (day
insurance). This is covered under our Personal Accident scheme''.
Given the many times that l have been charged additional monies at the pit
gate over and above the price charged to those people with NASR/FAS, can
you inform me whether I ever been covered under this Personal Accident
Scheme day insurance arrangement.

4. I would also be interested to know in the clearest possible terms, if current
drivers or crew who have signed the FAS Accfdent Plan and Speedway
Licence Form in anyway have a legal interest or ownership in the NASR
building at 184 Magill Road. Norwood.

5. I will be forwarding a copy of this Ietter to State based clubs as I believe
they should not be in any doubt regarding the above issues especially when
they are collecting and passing on monies to a NASR entity that you, the
General Manager of NASR cannot adiculate clearly which NASR entity is
receiving the money and which NASR entity, if any, the drivers and crew are
members of.
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lf you wish to discuss the above matters, l can be contacted on 0407 801 513.
l would appreciate a speedy response to the above issues.

Yours sincerely

Ray Solomon
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AvalonSpeedway
AttentionMr, Je# Drew
October3, 2004
DearSir
The signagedisplayedat youf racetrack indicatesthat the conditionsof
entl to the pit area is that each personmusthavepersonalaccidentinsurance
equalto or betterthan FAS/NASRinsurance.
Giventhat this is your policyin relationto the conditionsof entry to your venue,

couldyoupleaseevaluate
myPersonal
Accident
Insurance
cover(asprovided
in
theattached
documentaticn)
andadvisemewhether
thecoverage
meetsyour
requiredstandart.
lf you identifyany shortfalls betweenmy personalaccidentcoverageand
FAS/NASR,l will immediatelypurchaseaddijonal insurancefmm Combined
Insuranceto coverthat gap.
Pleasesee my attachedIetterto NASRon the 23rdof May 2004askingadviceas to
the processof evaluatingmy peoonal accidentinsurancewith the FAS/NASR
insurance,as yet I havenot receiveda reply,
Giventhat l currentlyhaveor will meetthe levelof personalaccidentinsuranceas
imposedby youself, will you then albw me tc enterthe ;it area withcutthe
paymentof additionalmoniesover and abovethat paid by so callet ''NASR
members',
If an additionalfee is charged,could ycu pleaseprovidedetailsas to why l will be
chargedthis additionalentl fee, over and aboveso calledWNASR
members'.

I alscinclulea IetterfromNASR(Mr.TimMcAvaney)
datedthe8* of March2004,
In that letter, NASRindicatet that a portionof the additionalmoniespaid by me in
the past at your facility,was forwardedto NASRfor day insurancecoveredunder
NASR'SPelonal AccidentScheme.

FORMMLA
MR> Group
RyLtd.
A8N90234
466172
R wx.-u
228aay
Rz+&- Gistxo.
k'ictorfa
3438
Raylmmd
Dhtv
EMAIL reimazla.motsm.com
P8O#E' 3407
801
513
FM
fJ) ,54
2b1
524

Can pu confirmwhetherany of my moniespreviouslypaid havebeenfo-arded to
NASRfor personalAccitent Insurance.
l awaityour replyto the aboveissues.
If you wish to discussthe aeve issues,pleasedon't hesitateto call me on 0407
801 513.

YoursSinc

Ray olomon
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NationalA-iation of S*y
kacing
184Magill RoadNo-xd SA 5067
POBox269StSA 5Y9
PH0: 83612522Fu 0* 83613522
ABN 27080 193942
Mr Ray Solomon
Via Fxmail
27 Janue 2005

Dear Ray,
Ple>qefind an attached copy of the mrxnal accident compariComplianoe & Technical Services Department as requested.

made by Mauh Ky Ltd

In regards to the issue of Pit entry, them =ms to be come confusion as to the Nlicy and
pruss currently being undertaken at somc tracks.
Tracks/clubs do not sell mrsonal accident insurance to memers or one day insurance

coveratthepit Nte,astheyarenotlicencetodoso.ney dohowever
011* money
on 1
behalf of Marsh who then pay the Underwriter.

Nor aretrackableto $ve advice.
The rent changesto legislation are complex and an Huotional pvess is in place to
infonn each track of there resmnsibilities. Policy dumentation 1. On provided yet it
sms some tracks 4o not have it on hRd. lt is cl= from yo< obxwations that
communication has to * fueer improve immediately.
l thank you for your obxwrvationsand notice.
Regards,

TM McAvaney
Geneol Manager
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Ian Judd
96 Manifold Street
CAMPEOG
VIC 3260
PH: (03) 5593 1983 (BH)
FAX: (03) 5593 1979
0408 523 675 Mobile

CLUB
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NASR LICE-NC-E a-nd INS

l

CE

j'

Drivea Yoane to eompletetke following.PIe- xlte chamguf>- lastyear.
1.SRAMembershlpForm.Youneedto 5l1outtheSRAmemehip fonn,asyoumust* a meme of theSRAto obtain
NASRlince andinsurance.
Pleaseeompletepay-ent seedon.
i
2. NASRLiceneeAppliatie For-. Whenllling out1MNASRform,ple.- tick M $170.*; pl-- s-e Se@. 7
wllie: usl becompletedandplyneml madeaceordingly.
3. Photo.Pmssmrt
size photograph
if youbaveno1hada NASRIi=
Ixf- ot you-mu suhplylgn- pbotoevery3
yems.Please
printnameonthebackof photo.
:
4. HealtbStatement/Meieal.PIOR tlke nolm Ixt yee NASRchanged
its mlicy tegardingmedicals
whichwasthat
theywouldonlyberequiredevery2 yearsandthatis wI:MwasSMH onthisform.UnfMunatelyI negl-e to consultthe
SCCArule*k, Rule5.11 wbichstzesth* alI driversmustundergon annualmedicalexaminatie h y=. All drivers
oust thexfore supply Nealtksate--t fmm y@ura-or och yun.
5. SCCAForm.SCCAFormw11Gnal ddail pal Omplete
7. priven meed
to aRowz weks f@rp-*ing
clxb --b-MI#NASR
Iieeeng.
& Anydriverwhowisho to ttfst futzk''theirlicenceaxlicationwithNASRwill * required
to paya feeof $50.*.
9. Section4. Mme Benetit,ple.- ntxtnt
NASRfor fuhh information,
0: 81390777

thefollewiwgy
pleaRllte ehapges
Pit Crew(Meebamies.
membeowbowis: t@entertke pits)Youpeedto eomplete
from Ia< y-r.
l
,'

;.

3.
4.
5.
6.

SRAMe-enNip Flr-. Youneedto 5ll 0u1theSRAclubVmeip
formmsmu ustlx a mtxnlxrof the
SRAto obtainNASRmem%rship
Md insurance.
Pex Ompletepa-ent sectiom
NASRLince Appliae, Fo-. NASRLicenceApplieon Fo> pltick Mhanic C $75.* or Junior
Mhani JM (JuniorMechanics
are14to 18yem andnotin full timeemploymot.JuniorMmchanics
wouldneed
to chk with eachtrackasto tbdr admittnnce
Nlicy. Juniorsmustal> pmvi a newpho eveoyemnlPlease
note%ctitm7 that muxtbecomylde andpaymeptmadeaeeordiey.
PKoto.Pmsslxvt
sizxdphotograph
lf youhavenotbada NASRIicoce 1*- (v youmustsupplya newphotoeve
3 years.
Y@un--= to xllow at leastz weeu fe pr-qi*g elabYe-berSbWNASRI-- >ing.
Any member
wishingto Rfmst
Ack'' theirIiccnceapplio>tion
withNASRwill lx requiredto paya feeof&50.*.
Section4. MemberBenethpllmqeGmtactNASRfor fueer information,
08 81390777.

Paymenl.
It will assist the Treasurer and the Licencing Secrete
if making paymnt by
cheque or money qrde.r ifyog could make separate payment to you club me bem
rshlp and
erj h 1p
:
yo NuA SR m e 'bm
Please reorn

all SRA/NASR

forms to Ian Judd for processing,

address abovm
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ALL MEMBERS (FAS INCLUDED)
PASSPORT

PHOTO

MUSTACCOMPANY

APPLICATION

r7 saxmcxRo r--luasvuRcaRo

Lvlsa

TOTAL DUE

CARD NO.

CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER

I I l I II I I I I I I l I l I I I I I

CLUB OFFICER SUMMARY
(MUST BE COMPLETED BY ISSUING CLUB OFFICER)
FEES
PHOTO ENCLOSED

CLUB:

$

NASR (including FAS)
MEDICAL ENCLOSED

FAS only

(All Drivers including
Vintage/classicDrivers)

OTHER

TOTAL
ISSUING

$

CLUB OFFICER:

DATE: - ---

--

---

--

CLUB ADDRESS:

ALLAPPLICATION

FORMS

AND

PHOTOS

TO

BE RETURNED

TO:

Inc
PO Box 269
Stepney

SA 5069

PH: 08 8361 2522
ABN

FAX:

11 373 518 738-GST

PLEASE ENSURE

08 8361 3522
lnclusive

THATMEDICAL
PAYMENTIS

PRINT NAME

ON BACK

OF PHOTO

(ALL DRIVERS),

PHOTOAND

ENCLOSED
FOR IDENTIFICATION

PURPOSES

The FAS receivesa remtlnerationfrom instlranceproductssponsoredby FAS andthis amotlntis tlsedtbr administrationpurposes
andthe generalbettermentof speedway.
Application for NASR Licence/Membership
includesFAS PersonalAccidentcover.

Adachment
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SPEEDWAY
LICENCE FOK,.'
1st July 2007 to 30thJune 2008

*
AVYF#GaJFWWV<*M%*M

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPEEDWAY RACING
Please lodge aI1forrns through your club
gMember Enquiries: (08) 8139 0777
t

TAX INVOICE

I

'A.BN.
11 37351373:
'''.'.'
A.''''
$60
SECTION
1 - MEMBERSHIP
STATUS

-

-1

;')t-/fc..t
tk;
':..4
;..i
'T
:.:)
r'vs-il.ttl
'rf'''pjr:z
.L7
(.7
.l'i!:
an,:.#'
4!r'y
rjPLEASE
(.)':-j
'j'-.')7c---r
ts PRINT
$ ,2,2CLEARLY
j'
NO
'1
i
bkevlNASRNurnber

$7
11-)
asf.!.%.
isi!
YES

%
Haveyouprevioustyheida NASRclembership
lf 'Yes'.previousNASRNumber-

office useonly
----

l'ofrfceUseonh?
)

SECTION2 - APPLICANTSDETAILS(totl-acnotrlpkelef'i
'r)'tttlti';yapr'kicslnys)
urnanY
osta

lven ames
reSS

os ;' e

fna.

ccupalon

me Ye

or

*o I 1

ne

$e

ax

Iu

r'--)j

Maje

t jremaIe

t-. ll
RacingSection- egSgrintcar,F5X, Kaftetc.Pleas:sote if multipleclasseseg' FOth/Karts
(Mustbecompletedby all armlicants)

Bene'ciary

Fulir'tafnl

Addfess
(1fsame
asapplicant
write''AsAbove'')

SECTION3 - LICENCECATEGORIEST'F.
pckapplkcable
boy.'@
lvftr%mkts

3

aSt ha/eaf
Ss
0 36.)*

tAA- t/)
AA Driver
$175
Eppnttuars,
speettcears

B

t-ateMxodels

Driver
$130
Ir- -7l
1
E-nto/
ievel
clatu;ew.s
incAMLA -''
Fentler
Benders.
Kads,
Bolntlers

AII pricesare GSTinclusive
a
/l.i2..it../
ni aj)pilcanti.reqaT1.
e 8arentvy(-egaj
t-su
arrjlar')ssgnature
at Section5
JD Juniof Driver
$55

SlreelStockers,
crastpN Bash

andother pobxerc-t'l
trars
A Drivef
$145
18aft Modieds,
F5K

ASCF Driver

$36
JM Junlor Mechanic
h.
-'!'.a
rf-n
tkrnag0 14 ttears

$135

CcxTl-qacls.
Litres.$./5
Spcllnls

?'1'il
ASCFDfiveers

Modifed$l.
Supf?l
Rods,
Sporlsmlan

(excluding
Juniorsi

Mechanic/pitEnttv

$75

Omcials

$75

*

D

GPMkkgets.
cltt-fer
V8and

a

'j

htghporvered
t'Iikisitnl,s
Vintage $85
ExtraneousEvents $85
PersonalAccddentInsuranct is
Ai@
cgassjf;
Drtvers
ilflCk-..'fr!o
Deqby.
Firlufe
8
pt-ovtdedby NASRNzh purchase
(f.iesnot7stratiorp
i>n$'l
of a Iicence.
SECTION4 - ADDITIONALMEMBERSHIP
BENEFITStTis;?.
b(..x3
l wish to purchasean EntertainmentBook
I wish to join Phll He/reenin supportingPBF'Sinjury
Pis'.:
ct
j-..-

!tjk';ta (jif?.a('-'z
t'Jl
.1
l'!f k.)iSi t-lt:t.'.
i'':'!6.'
:7tii' !rt'-lts
rlf..(.:
1
aof'-'r,to.
rtainrrkvan,
j 4j; .;L

.'t.'''

pfeventionand support programsthsoughmembersuip

t
at)t)u: the'.$100.000rcet-f'l
'>t')
r j'lenef'il

SECTION5 - CONSENTSTATEMENT
FORAPPLICANTSUNDER18YEARS
f

7

Are you under 18yeafs of age:
Yes - parenttt-egal
Gualdiar'
tc?
signbelokt?
'u j No 4budonotneed
tosxig/,
sfactbl)
5txhlcv'
r-= li Yes I 7t No
Are #ouemployed2 ,1
G(7
!(A
Section
6
ConsentStatementfor applicantsunder 18years:
1 tprknt
fullname)
(
i am the i staterelattonsinip
of i printaddross) !
)
$
cf.the abos'c-nanled
(''thenninole')
who dsuoder18 yearsof age. 1.naver'eadthls docume-nt
and understandits contents,includingthe
eyclusionof liabliityand assumptiorof risk.and hakreexptairedttte contenttclthe minor'.1consentto ttx t'ninorattending'
particlpatingln the eventat his/herown risk

Parent/
Legal
Guardiari(!
signature

,.

----=

!j

SECTION6 DECLARATION
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Statementto ho readand signed by applicant

( agrceto beboundbytbe rulesandregulations
of anyeven!at whichI ar'nto attend
or padmipate
i'.uthe
eventl')as wellas theprovisions
arldrulesof NASR#ncorporated
andTlatkonai
Associatlon
of Speedway
Rac?ng
Pt'yL!d(''NASR'')
andanyNatbnalor Stato

Reguatory
Bodbsofthedivispon
invzhich
t participate
(mAssociated
Entities'')
! further
agree

to be boundby aI(ruies,policiesaodr'egujatioos
pubfished
byNASRfrcmtimetc.tlme and
to folknwaii resonable
djrecticrsandreqklirements
Mipulatcrjby N/xsRin relationto my

U
Date:f,

/

Attachpassportsizephoto
Pieaseplbtnt
namecieafIy
t'Arlrk'b'v'
6?
rsP Sid$.?
fJ1'jA81
f-ltt.'l

/
pjease
StapleOn
edgeoj
photo.

Junlors to supply a recent
photo every year.
IicenceI agreethatthecontimtlation
ofmylicence
ifssubject
tomycompliance
atai#tfmesvzsth
thlsSectlon6. ! acceptthecondltiofns
oi, andacknckvledge
thertsksarfskng
frorn,attendirtg
or partlcipating
Intheewentandbeingprovrded
wkththeeventservlcesbyNASRandt5e
Associa
ted Entdtiesi haveread uaderstand
andagreetc'i:reboundby Section9 Datereceved:
Declarationoverleaf. acceptanuagreeto abtdebyttleiNASRDrugandAtcoho'Policy.
OfficeUseOnly
signamre
j
/
/
;l oate
o f f i c e @ 1)a s r C O m
WWW n a Sr COm a u

a tl
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FORM

1st July 2007 to 3th June 2008
P/easekeepa copy of thls applicaion it yfatlrequtrea Taxlnvoice.

SECTION7 - PAYMENTDETAILS
PaymentSummary'

l amnay,nns>.

k(-7 2cash ton,yyo
se,sade
atyourclus)
1 CreditCard- detafts
asbefovz
:1 l
l
Masteffard
p 1

l- -2-1
cheque

,r'-'- voney order

TotalCreditCardAmcunt $ -)
ExplryDate.

-.,--

/!
-.u

1
Cardholders
signaturej..

Name
or Card'j
SECTION8 - CLUBDETAILS
ClubName

Toi:he
tx'lmpleted
b..#appaticant

Club O cer to com Iete fncka fo riatetxlyes
iw()1-,
vaCk
/'i
4ress
eLb
.w4
%

7,D
ostc'ou,e

r'n
c-4.
w(7t.
7t13
- qp ;)Or) e
r-.b3.:o t1 j ho
#--/
/ es

!r l1 rs1(:;

'-%
t:) fees en;-i
ed i if apklpit-railte
)
(-..z
1L1
- or.'.q

/.$
r- .u
'j 6,
2/
7:-c,,t,:l r.tl
f .,--$
').e (-.
r j! ,,p,es 1
.to

hhn
rno'y
-i rn! Q.
w

SECTION9 - DECLARATION
Statement to be read
fn exchangefor beingableto attendor particlpatein the event.i agree
to unconditionalty
andtrrehzocably
release,dischargeandholdhafmlessNASR,promoters,sponsororganisations,
land
ovzners
andIessees.organlsersof the event,theirrespectiveservants,offloals,representatikes
andagents
tcoilectively,
the AssociatedEntities'')fromandaginstai! liabilityfor death,personalirjtiry ('includtng
burnsj,
psychologlca!
trauma,tossor damage(includingpropedydamage')
(''a%ociated
harmi')hovysovever
arisingfromqly
parttcipatlon
in or attendanceat the ekent,ezceptto the extentprohbbited
by law,
that NASRandthe AssociatedEntjtiesdo not cnakeanywarranty,impliedor eypress?
thatthe ekentseakices
will be
providedv/lthduecareandSkillor that any materlaisprovidedin connectlon
withthe serviceswill be fit for the purpose
for whicht-heyaresupplied'.and
to at-tend
or partcipatein the ekentat my Lkh'rt
risk.
t/weacknowiedge
thatz
the rlsksassociated'vvithattendingor pamcipating
iri the eventincludetheriskthat maysufferharmas a resultof.
* nnotorvehiclestor partsof thern)collidingwithothermotorvehicles,personsor propeqy'
* actsof vlolenceandotherharrnfuiactst'whether
intentionalor inadverlentlcommittedby personsattendlngor
participatjng
In the event''and
* the faiuceor unsuitabilityof faciiities(includinggrandstands,
fencesandguardraptsh
to ensurethe safetyof personsor
propertyat the event.
Motorsportis dangercusandthat accidentscausingharmcanaoddo happenandmayhappento me
ANY APPLICANT MAKING A FALSE DECLAMTION IS LIABLE TO REFUSAL AND
CANCELLATION OF LICENCE AND/OR INSURANCE COVER
SECTION10 - PRIVACYSTATEMENT
NASRrequiresthe infofmationrequestedaboveto assessyotlrapptication
andlf accepted,to provideyouwithrnembership
sef-vicesYourpeacnalinfcrmation.
'w'lionlybe use n accordance
kviththe objectsof NASRandNASRgeneralbusjness
YouMviil
be ableto accessyourpersonalinfcrmationthroughNASRuponr'eascnable
notjce. lf the requestedinformatjon
is
not prcvidedyouwijl not be abieto receivemembershsp
ser'vgces
*

>

@

w

>

4

4 m

#

4

p

4 4

y

MEMB ER ENQ UIRIES (08)8139 0777
of f ic e@nas r c o m au

